To pursue our mission of spreading knowledge during a period defined by novel educational challenges, we have created a Teacher Support Package providing schools around the world with digital content aimed at transferring learning into the digital world.

Our Teacher Support Package consists of four digital solutions for users of MM Publications:

1. **Games & Video Courses**
   A selection of video courses and educational games for students at various levels in English is available on our website.

2. **Student’s Area**
   Additional resources for students who are using our coursebooks are available on the Student’s Area of our website.

3. **Teacher’s Area**
   Additional resources and downloadable materials for teachers of Pre-Primary, Primary and Secondary English.

4. **Webinars & Digital Training**
   Additional support for schools using our books and materials is offered through a series of webinars and workshops led by our trained staff.

For questions regarding the contents of the Teacher Support Package, please contact your local MM Publications representative.